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U.S. Rep. L. H. Fountain of Tarboro will
announce today his candidacy for the
Second District seat.

Fountain was first elected to the House in
I952 and has been in each of the
subsequent elections.

The ranking Democrat on the House
Government Operations and International
Relations Committees, Fountain chairs the
House subcommittee which has jurisdiction
over the General Revenue-Sharin- g program.

Fountain has announced his support for a
balanced federal budget by 1981 and
supports legislation to reorganize the federal
government.

He received his undergraduate from UNC

Suits
Sportcoats

Slacks
Sweaters

Raincoats
Shoes

Sophomores and Juniors of any major
who are interested in retailing may be eligible
for a paid internship during the summer and
fall of 1978 with Hallmark Cards in Atlanta.
Interested persons should see Jane Kendall
at Career Planning and Placement, 2! I

Hancs Hall.

The University Counseling Center is

offering the following group programs this
semester: assertion training, career
exploration, personal growth, ty

reduction, women in transition, family crisis,
and group and couples enrichment. For
more information, call 933-217- 5.

Any student interested in news or public
affairs experience at the Carolina student
radio station WXYC should contact A nna K .

Oates or Susan Burney at 933-776- 8.

The Carrboro United Methodist
Church on Hillsborough Road will sponsor
a spaghetti suppei nom 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
Adults, $2.50; children, $ 1 .75; students with
ID get a 20 percent discount.

The Community Film Group begins its
spring series at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Wesley
Foundation, 214 Pittsboro St., with two
films on nuclear power, "The Last Resort"
and "More Nuclear Power Stations."
Admission is $1.50 or by season subscription
(seven evenings of films for $6). For more
information call the Wesley Foundation at
942-215-

The University Counseling Center in

Nash Hall will be open from 7 to 10 p.m.
Mondays. Call 933-217- 5 for an appointment
or visit the Educational-Occupation-

Information Library in 101 Nash Hall.

Black Ink, official publication of the
Black Student Movement, has expanded to
weekly status. The first issue will examine
white students' views of the BSM, Daily Tar
Heel coverage of the black community, the
BSM triumphs and failures in the fall, the

Bakke controversy and the first black cadet

commander of the UNC Air Force ROTC.

Distribution date is Jan. 19.

The lectures for Nutrition 110 will be held
from 5 to 6 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays. The class labs will be from 7

to 9 p.m. on Thursdays. If you are interested
or have questions, please contact Dr. John J.
B. Anderson at 966-- 1 157.

ACTIVITIES TODAY

The executive board of the Graduate
and Professional Student Federation will
meet at 6 p.m. in the Frank Porter Graham
Lounge of the Carolina Union.

The UNC Karate Club and American
Tae Kwon Do Association will hold an
introductory meeting at 7 p.m. in Room 21 5,

Carolina Union. A film will be shown.
The ERA Committee of the Association

for Women Students will meet at 7 p.m. in
thv AWS office in Suite D of the Carolina
Union.

The Dialectic and Philanthropic
Societies will hold their first meeting of the
spring semester at 8 p.m. in 300 New West.
Everyone is invited.
The Department of Aerospace Studies will

offer free ground school instruction in
preparation for the Federal Aviation
Administration private-pil- ot examination.
Deadline for enrollment is Thursday. For
more information, contact Dianne Deaton
or Capt. Miles Straly at 933-207- 4.

The UNC ice hockey team will play its
first game against Duke at 8 p.m. in
Greensboro's Triad Arena. The next game is

at 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
Start off the semester with Christian

fellowship and teaching at 7 p.m. in the
fourth-floo- r faculty lounge of Dcy Hall.
Sponsored by the Campus Crusade for
Christ.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Everyone is invited to an
Inter-Varsit- y Christian Fellowship
meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday in the fourth-floo- r

faculty lounge of Dey Hall.

Down Home, a stage presentation by

UNC students which chronicles the black

man's journey from the African past to the
American present will be presented a! 8 p.m.
Friday in Memorial Hall. Admission is free.
A student --faculty reception will precede the
presentation at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Half
lobby.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Experienced photographers interested
in being a staff or free-lanc- e photographer
for the Yackely York should come by Suite
D of the Carolina Union any weekday
between 1 and 5 p.m. to apply.

(For a limited time only)

pre
referees or umpires and no athletes," Lambeth
said.

Although undergraduates do not receive intense
theatrical training in the form of experience,
Coleman said undergraduate training will be

enhanced by the introduction of the PRC.

"What's better than working with
professionals?" Coleman said. "After all,
Michelangelo worked with a master, and the PRC
provides educational services as actors spend a
great deal of time with students."

Coleman said students will benefit from the
establishment of PRC by knowing professional
actors.

"It (PRC) is a valid educational tool: it attracts
prestigious faculty and gives students a jump in
careers by knowingsome professionals," Coleman
said. "Their (students') job opportunities upon
leaving UNC are much improved as they already
have contact with professionals."

Denise Ford, assistant administrator and
faculty supervisor of the UNC Lab Theatre, said
undergraduates have had many opportunities to
act.

"We have had seven this semester with open
auditions," she said. "They include A Doll's
House, Nonage, Angel Si reel, Birdhalh, Alice in
Wonderland and An Evening of One Acts. A

major production is scheduled in the spring.

Help is on the way

forfreshmen, sophomoresEnrollment limited

Registration open for
courses at planetarium

L. H. Fountain

in 1934 and his law degree, also from UNC,
in 1936.

The faculty of the School of Medicine
presented its Distinguished Service Award
to him in 1973.

Continued from page I.

Coleman said the Paul Green Theatre would
' provide undergraduates with more performing
opportunities.

"The Paul Greene Theatre is for undergraduate
performances," Coleman said. "The PRC might
do an occasional show there, but basically it's for
undergraduates."

Perry said he was concerned with other changes
in the department of dramatic art.

"When Thomas Patterson, who taught a course
in play writing, retired, he was not replaced, and
the course has not been offered since then," Perry
said. "There has been no departmental :mphasis
on encouraging students to write, produce or be in

their own plays."
Harold L. Andrews, associate professor in the

music department and a College of Arts and
Sciences adviser, said students presently in the
BFA program have trouble finding courses in the

department of dramatic art.
"It's been difficult to find courses offered for

BFA students," Andrews said. "Since the BFA

program is being phased out, the number of drama
courses they need has been cut back.

"The BFA degree requires 20 courses in the

student's major. The emphasis in the department
of dramatic art is now on the bachelor of arts
degree, which has a more normal number of

courses; around seven or 10."

Center and Career Planning and
Placement. Here, students may find out
about career opportunities related to
majors as well as opportunities for
summer jobs and internships.

The mart will be structured so that
students can talk to representatives
about the academic and career
possibilities for their specific interests
and talents.

"Before this, there has been no
structured way to prepare for declaring
majors," Peters said. "We hope that
students will be able to more confidently
and intelligently decide on a major."

Declaration Days D Days for
short begin Feb. 6. During this time,
sophomores must make appointments
with their advisers to declare a major.
Feb. 1 7 is the last day to declare a major.

- SUSAN LADD

by William Newland

42 Trepidation Wax
43 Pasture-land- s Hurok

Picturesque
44 Disfigure Not satis-

fied45 Las Vegas
game Summer

46 Mincing no quaffs
words 8 Bask

48 Sprinkles 9 up (exer-

cised)49 Comes into
50 Imitate 10 Work of art
53 Good-lookin- g 11 Dram or

gal gram
54 Hwys. 12 After rheo

or thermo
57 An in 13 Martin or
61 Fine fabric Curtis
62 Tonsorial 18 Brainstorm

device 19 Waterborne
63 Middies' 23 Last a long

milieu time
64 Scenery for 24 Bit of

plays humor
65 Abrasive 25 Madame

material Bovary
66 Radiate 26 Rebound

27 Bullring
DOWN 28 Ophidian

1 English 29 Saki
poet 30 Plunged

2 Criticize into water
mercilessly 31 Exemplar

32 Aerated
37 Result
38 Act the

usher
39 Be all

(listen
carefully)
Vexations
Carillon
locale
Gudrun's
husband

48 Lantern
components

49 Enjoy

If you are a freshman or sophomore
struggling with the choice of a major,
help is on the way.

Major Possibilities, an academic mart
to provide information and counseling
on majors, will be held from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Jan. 31 in Great Hall, Carolina
Union. :

j V

Joni Peters, Student Government
coordinator for the project, said the
mart will bring together representatives
from academic departments, the
University Counseling Center and
Career Planning and Placement.

Each department in the University
will have a booth so students can meet
directly with representatives from the
department and obtain information,
such as curriculum choices and
requirements.

In the center of the mart will be a
booth for the University Counseling

observatory session. The courses will be

held from 7:45 to 9:45 p.m.
Wednesdays.

Registration fee is $20 for each
course. The fee includes the cost of a
reference text and a study guide. No
previous knowledge of astronomy is

required.
Registration forms may be obtained

from t he planetarium. Early registration
is suggested due to limited enrollment.

Students now may ' register for
introductory astronomy courses being
offered by the Morchead Planetarium.

The two six-we- ek courses are "Solar
System," being offered Feb. I through
March 8, and "Stars and Stellar
Systems," being offered March 15

through April 19.

Each course combines classroom
work with demonstrations in the
planetarium chamber and an

Downtown
Franklin St.

Sale items located
ONLY next door to
First Citizen's Bank.

STEREO CAMPUS REP WANTED!

Hungry entrepreneurial type needed to sell

name brand Hi-f- car stereo, TV, etc. to
friends & faculty. Tremendous earning
potential. Send for application by mailing this
ad to:

MUSICSOUND DIST., DEPT. C-1-

6730 SANTA BARBARA GT. '

BALTO., MD. 21227

NASSAU'S NICE BUT wouldn't you prefer
Paris for spring break? $615 round trip, hotels,
2 meals a day, tours. Call

4 lOt'4 tmi
FOUND: SCARF OUTSIDE of Chase Cafeteria.
Call 933-281- or come by 4 Avery to claim.

'Found before Christmas, i

BOB, CD., KENNY, DAVE, Billy, Jeff, Carter,
Mike, Doug, Dean, Norman, Jody: Pin the
Pirates! Good Luck from W.W.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. TWO BEDROOM
TRAILER. $65 plus utilities. Leave message for
P.G. Eury at Wilson Library circulation desk. IH

contact you.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE APT. with 2
dental students. Two blocks from campus. $83
per month plus utilities. Call 929-665- after 5:30.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for Old Well
Apt. $87.50 plus 14 electric, partially furnished.
Call 929-704- after 6:00 p.m. Keep trying.

ROOMMATE WANTED: FEMALE
GRADUATE STUDENT wanted to share two
bedroom apartment. $90 a month in Chapel Hill.
Call 967-132-

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the
ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before.
Ads must be prepaid.

Rales; 25 words or less

Students $1.50
2.50

5t for each additional word
$ .00 for boxed ad or bold type

. Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will
only be responsible for the first ad run.
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Tha Daily Tw Hacl i pubHihd by th Daily Tar

Haal Board of Dir acton of tha Untvaratty of North
Carolina dairy Monday through Friday during tha
regular acadamic yaar axcapt during awn
pariod, vacationa and Mimmar aaaaiona. Tha
loiowing dataa ara to ba tha only Saturday
iaauaa: Sapt. 17. Oct. 1, 8, 22. Nov. B. Tha
Summar Tar Haal ia publiahad waakry on
Thuradayt during tha turn mar aaaaiona.

Officei ara at tha Frank Portar Graham Studant
Union Building. Unnwaity of North Carolina,
Chapat Hill. N.C. 27614. T.laphona numbart:
Nawt, Sportt-9- 33 0245. 933-024- 933-02S-

Butinaaa. Circulation.
Advartiaing-933- -1 1 83.

Subiciiptioi ratal: $26 par yaar; 12 60 par
aamaatar.

Tha Campua Governing Council ahaH hava

Pw! to determine tha 8tudant Activitiaa Faa
and to appropriata ail revenue derived from tha
Studant ActMtiee Faa (1.1.14 of tha Student
ConttHution). Tha Daily Tar Heal ia a student
organization

The Daily Tar Haal reserve! tha right to regulate
tha typographical tone of all edvartieementa and
to revise or turn away copy k conaidora objec-
tionable.

Tha Dairy Tar Haal will not consider ad-
justment! or payment for any typographical
error! or erroneoue Insertion unktaa notice ia
given to tha Butinaaa Manager within (1 ) one day
after tha advertisement appears, within 1 day of
receiving tha tear aheett or aubscription of tha
paper. The Dally Tar Heal will not ba responsible
for mora than one Incorrect ineertion of an adver-
tisement acheduled to run several timet Notice
for auch correction mutt be given before tha next
insertion.

Claire Begiey. BunntSM Mtr.tgtt
Dan Collins . Advtrtisim Mwitqvr
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ir Fight Lung Disease

JLY 47 million Americans-ch- il-

) "' dren and adults-suf- fer from
one or more chronic respira- - I

: Jf f
IS') tory diseases, according to

f ""( 'r American Lung Association,
VZ& the Christmas Seal people.

THE Daily Crossword

LEARN AND EXPERIMENT WITH ANCIENT
ART process of dyeing and designing on natural
fabrics. Call the Art School, 942-204- Class
begins 118. Kim Irwin, instructor..

HAVE 2 HALF SEASON FACULTY
BASKETBALL TICKETS for half including

Maryland, Wake, Clemson games. Wish to trade
for other half. Call LT. Buzhardt at 9331198.

BE AN USHER for extra performances of

Playmakers' "Hamlet." Ushers see show free.
Details and sign-u- p board at Graham Memorial

Room 206. Work one or more performances,
January 24, 25, and 31, and February 1.

YOGA CLASSES, led by "Hannah Baggins'
Carothers, begin Jan. 16 at The Yoga Place, 452'2
W. Franklin. Beginning intermediate, advanced,
and private classes.

COME WATCH THE TAR HEEL games
and join your friends at "He's Not Here."
Two TV's, Happy Hour everyday, fine
selection of domestic and imported beers.
Open seven days, downtown Chapel Hill.

THERE WILL BE A MANDATORY MEETING
for all women who want to join the CREW CLUB
tonight in Room 209 of the Union at 7.

it 1
J

DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS for rent. $25 for
entire spring semester. 942-200-

'" "'u"- -' '" '

r""-

NORTH CAMPUS ROOM contract for sale.
Manly Dorm. Call Keep trying.

JAMES CONTRACT for sale. Price very
negotiable! Please call or Keep
trying!

OLD EAST CONTRACT for spring semester.
Enjoy inexpensive convenient living.
Large quiet room with a view. Call and
and leave name and number.

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or money back.
Nation's largest directory. Minimum fifty
employersstate. Includes master application.
Only $3. SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State College,
Pa. 16801

CHAPEL HILL BASED NATIONAL
COMPANY SEEKING May graduates.
$12,000 per annum plus bonus, car incentive,
complete fringe and training. Send resume to :

Bob Brooks, P.O. Box 407, ChapelHill.N.C.

EIGHT OPENINGS FOR PART-TIM- phone
work. Afternoon and evening shifts available.
$2.65 per hour plus bonus. Call Deborah Jenkins
9426382.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: Looking for

a part-tim- e job with good income, flexible

hours, and real experience with a career
opportunity in the business world? Call Jim
Morgan, Northwestern Mutual Life,942-4187- .

HELP NEEDED Part time mostly weekends to
work throughout semester (minimum). Apply to
Car Shop, 942-262-

WANTED: CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE to sell
the only magazine in North Carolina you can't put
a label on. The Sun is published monthly in Chapel
Hill. If you're unfamiliar with it, buy one in any
bookstore. Sell it on the street, on campus, in
dorms; keep 5(N for every one sold. Write The
Sun, 412 West Rosemary Street, Chapel Hill,
N.C. 27514. Or call

CHAPEL HILL BUSINESS SEEKING PART-TIM-

secretary; light typing and dictation. Call
929 7186 for interview.

Winter Hoedown!

ACROSS 22 Adipose

1 GIs 23 Left

5 Suppress 24 Crystallize

10 Has to 26 Warning

14 Oil: comb, 29 Office mail

form 30 Sarcastic

15 Inordinate comment

16 Biblical 33 Cantata
preposition melody

17 Legislative 34 Cadet
expert milieu

20 Before wit-

ness
35 Mrs. Cantor

or 36 House- -

tooth persons
21 -i- rae 41 Individual

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

Reductions So Beautiful
They Read Like Misprints

j Most famous American made fashion suits reg. $275
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Further Reduced to $129.90

Imported worsted wool suits, vested reg. $200

Further Reduced to $89.90

Wool Shetland fair isle sweaters, crew & V-ne- ck

reg. $45 Further Reduced to $16.90

Best known brand men's raincoats black trench

coats reg. $115 Further Reduced to $39.90

Imported English Shetland sport coats reg. $125

Further Reduced to $49.90

After a record breaking fall, all we want to do
is make room for spring and cut everything to
ridiculous prices, so you can enjoy the new
semester to the Fullest!
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hugely
Kettle of
fish
Nastasie
Deice
Forty winks
Bullish
time
Andrews of
the screen
Thwack
Before
Beaver's
construct
Chicago
ethlote
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Hours: Mon.-Sa- t. 10-6:3- 0; Sun. 1- -4 Phone: 968-440- 8

163 E. Franklin St. Also 516 S. Tryon St.
Downtown Chapel Hill Charlotte. N.C.


